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							Introducing your 2024 DCAR Board of Directors
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							Thank you to everyone who voted in this year’s Board elections. We are proud to present your 2024 DCAR Board of Directors:

Executive Committee

President: Stacey Barton

President-elect: Sam Medvene

Secretary: Harrison Beacher

Treasurer: Fred Bates

Immediate Past President: Tony Mancuso

At-large directors

James Braeu

Jennifer Frewer

Hillary Nash

Bonnie Roberts-Burke

Annemarie Stephens

Margaret “Ansa” Tyus

GCAAR President

Christopher Suranna

CEO – Ex-officio

Scott Reiter

Thank you to 2023 President Tony Mancuso and the entire 2023 Board for your contributions. We are confident 2024 will be another year of successes!

						 

						

					 

					

					

						
							NAR releases guidance for REALTORS® after Burnett v. NAR decision


							Posted November 8th, 2023 by Scott Reiter & filed under All Posts.
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							NAR has released the following guidance to help you better assist your clients in the aftermath of last week’s Burnett v. NAR verdict. Additionally, NPR recently aired this segment on real estate fees.

What does this mean for me and my business? 

	We all should continue to express that commissions are negotiable and set between a broker and their client.
	As always, it is critical to maximize transparency with your clients about their choices and your terms.
	Continue to use your listing and buyer agreements to help them understand 1) exactly what services and value you are providing and 2) how much you charge.
	For buyers, this includes options for offers of compensation from a listing broker or paying for your services directly or a combination.
	For sellers, this includes options to allow offers of compensation to be made by their listing broker to a buyer’s broker, and if so, how much and under what terms.





What should I tell my clients who ask me about the verdict or lawsuits? 

	The National Association of REALTORS® believes that the jury reached an outcome that is neither supported by the law nor the facts presented in the case and plans to appeal.
	The trial had to do with a very pro-consumer rule for local MLS broker marketplaces where listing brokers make offers of compensation to buyer brokers who identify someone who wants to buy the sellers’ home.
	Those offers can be any amount, can vary over time, are based on things like service and the market, and are negotiable. Neither the buyer nor seller broker gets paid until the home sale and purchase close based on what the seller and buyer have agreed to in writing.
	The offer of compensation practice ensures efficient, transparent and accessible marketplaces where sellers can sell their home for more and have their home seen by more buyers while buyers have more choices of homes and can afford representation.
	Plaintiffs have said wealthy people could still afford representation without the practice, but that hardly seems fair. The National Association of REALTORS® is going to continue to advocate for this pro-consumer practice and, as noted, plans to appeal the jury’s verdict.
	Know that agents who are REALTORS® will still and always be there for clients to guide you through the financial, legal and community complexities of buying and selling a home.
	The verdict doesn’t change the many choices buyers and sellers have when deciding whether to hire a real estate agent who is a REALTOR®. Compensation will continue to be negotiable and set between a broker and their respective client, as it always has been.


What can I do to help? 

	It’s so important that as real estate agents who are REALTORS®, we continue to demonstrate the real value we bring as we guide consumers through the financial, legal and community complexities of buying and selling a home.
	There are so many great resources at the REALTORS® as Champions section of the competition.realtor website, including infographics you can reference, post and share:
	Buying a home is easy if you work with a REALTOR®
	Selling a home is easy if you work with a REALTOR®
	Why hire an agent who is a REALTOR®
	The essential real estate agent





						 

						

					 

					

					

						
							


							Posted November 1st, 2023 by Scott Reiter & filed under All Posts.
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Yesterday came news that was disappointing to all of us in the industry. After deliberating, in the case of Burnett v. NAR et al, the jury found NAR and the co-defendants liable. The plaintiffs’ claim in the case was that real estate commission rates are too high, buyer broker compensation is not clearly delineated and is excessive, and that NAR rules and corporate defendants’ practices lead to set pricing.

The most important thing for you to know at this juncture is that NAR plans to appeal the jury’s verdict. So, despite this setback, it will likely still be several years, as the case moves through the appellate system, before we have a resolution.

In a statement issued yesterday, NAR said that it “stands by the fact that its guidance for local MLS broker marketplaces ensures consumers get comprehensive, equitable, transparent and reliable home information and that brokerages of any size, service or pricing model get a fair shot at competing. NAR will continue to focus on our mission to advocate for homeownership and always put consumer interests first.”

Below are answers to some of the questions you may have. If you’d like guidance on how to address this topic with your clients, be sure to visit Competition.Realtor for resources.

In the meantime, DCAR is here to listen. As this situation continues to evolve, feel free to share with us your questions or comments so that we can keep NAR informed about your concerns. And please know that DCAR will continue to advocate for, protect and promote the interests of our members and the public we serve as the voice of real estate in the District.








	

	













	
	
	


QUESTIONS & ANSWERS FROM NAR

What are next steps legally and the timing?

This matter is not close to being final as we will appeal the jury’s verdict, and we remain confident we will ultimately prevail. In the interim, we will ask the court to reduce the damages awarded by the jury. Due to the nature of appeals, this case likely will not be concluded for several years.

What will be the basis for NAR’s appeal?

We can’t speak to the specifics of that until we file our appeal, but we can say that we have a very strong legal basis for appeal.

Is there anything REALTORS®, brokers, state/local associations or MLSs need to do differently because of this verdict?

Not because of this verdict. But NAR has emphasized for many years two important things. One is the use of buyer representation agreements, which maximize transparency by putting all agreements in writing to ensure clarity and understanding, as all members are obligated to do pursuant to the NAR Code of Ethics. These agreements formalize the professional working relationship with clients and detail what services consumers are entitled to and what the buyer agent expects from their client in return. Second, it’s also an imperative for members to continue to express that commissions are negotiable and set between brokers and their clients; explain how local MLS broker marketplaces promote equity, transparency and market-driven pricing for consumers; and persistently communicate the incredible value agents who are REALTORS® provide.

What does the future of buyer representation look like as a result of the verdict?

This verdict does not require a change in our rules, but if class action attorneys had it their way, buyer representation would be very much at risk because many first-time home buyers, among others, couldn’t afford to pay for representation out of pocket. It’s important that members take every opportunity to express how they are experts who guide consumers through the financial, legal and community complexities of buying or selling a home.

Does NAR have the funds to pay the proposed damages or post a bond to file an appeal?

NAR is going to appeal and has the funds to post bond, which allows us to proceed with our appeals and defer potential payment of damages. While appeals will take years, and we are confident we will ultimately prevail, we also are financially prepared for any final judgment.

How does this verdict affect other ongoing litigation, including the other seller lawsuit?

It doesn’t. Cases are tried separately, and we remain confident we will ultimately prevail because we have a strong case we’ll present on appeal and because our rules are pro-consumer and pro-business competitive.

Is there any scenario where NAR would consider settling?

NAR always has been open to a resolution that maintains a way for buyers and sellers to continue to benefit from the cooperation of real estate professionals and eliminates our members’ risk of liability for the claims alleged. That being said, we remain confident we will prevail on our appeal.

Would NAR ever consider changing the cooperative compensation rule?

This rule always has been in place to protect and serve the best interests of consumers, support market-driven pricing and advance business competition. NAR consistently reviews and considers evolving its rules in a way that responds to changes in the industry and what best serves consumers.

Do you expect the plaintiffs to seek an injunction that would require NAR to stop making the rule mandatory or eliminate the rule altogether?

We cannot predict what plaintiffs will do.  We would contest any such effort because this rule always has been in place to protect and serve the best interests of consumers, support market-driven pricing and advance business competition.

What’s the status with the Department of Justice and has anything changed with this verdict?

We reached an agreement with the DOJ nearly two years ago. NAR has upheld our end of the agreement, and we expect the DOJ to do the same as affirmed by a federal court’s careful ruling. That is a separate matter from the case of Burnett v. NAR et al.














						 

						

					 

					

					

						
							DCAR presents final list of candidates for 2024 Board of Directors
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							We are honored to present the final list of candidates for our 2024 DCAR Board of Directors! The election will be held by electronic ballot beginning November 9 and ending November 29 at 11:59 p.m. Please review the final list of nominees below. Biographies of candidates can be viewed here.

CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION

Officers

	President-elect: Samuel Medvene, Century 21 Redwood Realty
	Secretary: Harrison Beacher, Keller Williams Capital Properties
	Treasurer: Frederic Bates, LPT Realty LLC


At-large directors up for election, two-year term:

(three to be elected)

	Joachim (James) Braeu, Coldwell Banker Realty
	Elizabeth Burgess, Fairfax Realty Elite
	April Contee*, EXQ Real Estate
	Virginia Gergoff, Keller Williams Capital Properties
	G. Anthony Graham, Independent Real Estate Broker
	Hillary Nash, RLAH Real Estate @properties
	Bonnie Roberts-Burke*, RLAH Real Estate @properties


* currently serving as a board member, term expiring.

RETURNING BOARD MEMBERS

Officers

	Immediate past president: Anthony Mancuso, TTR Sotheby’s International Realty
	President: Stacey Barton, RLAH Real Estate @properties


Other directors currently serving their two-year term:

	Harrison Beacher, Keller Williams Capital Properties
	Jennifer Frewer, Keller Williams Capital Properties
	Margaret “Ansa” Tyus, RE/MAX
	Annemarie Stephens, Samson Properties


Presidential appointees (2): To be determined

Public Policy Committee chair: To be determined

GCAAR president: Christopher Suranna, RLAH Real Estate @properties

Chief executive officer (ex-officio): Scott Reiter

						 

						

					 

					

					

						
							DCAR is proud to announce Thomas P. Daley as our 2023 REALTOR® of the Year!


							Posted October 19th, 2023 by Scott Reiter & filed under All Posts.
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							[image: ]Congratulations to Thomas P. Daley for being selected as our 2023 REALTOR® of the Year!

Tom served as DCAR’s 2022 president and has been a member of the DCAR Executive Committee since 2020. Presently he is an equity partner, associate broker and managing director of luxury with Keller Williams Capital Properties in Washington, D.C. and licensed to practice real estate in the District of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia.

In addition to his role as DCAR president, Tom served on DCAR’s Public Policy Committee from 2018-2019 and DCAR’s Finance Committee and various presidential advisory groups. He was chair of NAR’s Data Strategies Committee in 2021 and has served on the NAR Board of Directors from 2016-2019 and 2022-2023. Tom was president of GCAAR in 2018, REALTOR® of the Year for both Maryland REALTORS® and GCAAR in 2019 and currently serves on NAR’s RPAC fundraising trustees and on NVAR’s (Northern Virginia Association of REALTORS®) Public Policy Committee.

Outside of his professional activities, Tom has been a supporter of the Washington Ballet, Rock Creek Conservancy and Friendship Place.

He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in marketing from Boston College and a Master’s in Real Estate degree (MPS) from Georgetown University.

						 

						

					 

					

					

						
							HPAP reopened, lender packages now being accepted


							Posted October 13th, 2023 by Scott Reiter & filed under All Posts.
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							DCAR is pleased to announce that the Home Purchase Assistance Program (HPAP) has reopened for FY 2024 as of October 11, 2023; lender packages are now being accepted by the Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD). Funds are available for HPAP applicants on a first-come, first-served basis. Please share this information as soon as possible with any clients who may benefit.

As you may recall, the District closed HPAP applications temporarily on July 22, 2023 when it exhausted all available funds for FY 2023.

DCAR worked closely with the mayor’s office and DHCD to ensure transparency and to improve communication with the HPAP applicants and our members. The open dialogue with the mayor’s office and DHCD led to a number of changes in the program, including a funding tracker that is now available on the DHCD HPAP website.

Please refer to the FAQ sheet to see the specific changes to HPAP.

						 

						

					 

					

					

						
							DCAR 2024 Board slate announced
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							We are honored to announce the candidates for our 2024 DCAR Board of Directors! In compliance with Article IX, Section 1 of our District of Columbia Association of REALTORS® (DCAR) bylaws, the DCAR Nominating Committee has nominated the following individuals to offices on the 2024 board, as indicated, subject to their election by the membership.

The election will be held by electronic ballot beginning November 9 and ending November 29 at 11:59 p.m. Please review the list of nominees; candidate biographies are coming soon. Additional nominees may be added to this list by petition, as noted below.

Slate of officers as presented by the Nominating Committee

Officers

	President-elect: Samuel Medvene, Century 21 Redwood Realty
	Secretary: Harrison Beacher, Keller Williams Capital Properties
	Treasurer: Frederic Bates, LPT Realty LLC


At-large directors up for election, two-year term:

(three to be elected)

	Joachim (James) Braeu, Coldwell Banker Realty
	Elizabeth Burgess, Fairfax Realty Elite
	April Contee, EXQ Real Estate
	Virginia Gergoff, Keller Williams Capital Properties
	G. Anthony Graham, independent real estate broker
	Hillary Nash, RLAH Real Estate @properties
	Bonnie Roberts-Burke, RLAH Real Estate @properties


Returning Board members

Officers

	Immediate past president: Anthony Mancuso, TTR Sotheby’s International Realty
	President: Stacey Barton, RLAH Real Estate @properties


Other directors currently serving their two-year term:

	Harrison Beacher, Keller Williams Capital Properties
	Jennifer Frewer, Keller Williams Capital Properties
	Margaret “Ansa” Tyus, RE/MAX
	Annemarie Stephens, Samson Properties


Presidential appointees (2): To be determined

Public Policy Committee chair: To be determined

GCAAR president: Christopher Suranna, RLAH Real Estate @properties

Chief executive officer (ex-officio): Scott Reiter

Additional Board nominations

Additional candidates for these offices can be nominated by a petition signed by at least 5% of DCAR’s REALTOR® members and emailed to Scott Reiter, sreiter@dcrealtors.org. Petitions must be received by Sunday, October 8, 2023.

Thank you in advance for your participation in our upcoming election!

						 

						

					 

					

					

						
							DCAR statement: Harassment, discrimination & NAR transparency
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							DCAR statement: Harassment, discrimination & NAR transparency

You have likely seen or heard about the recent New York Times article detailing a culture of sexual harassment and lack of transparency at the National Association of REALTORS®. The president of the association, Kenny Parcell, has resigned his position and President-Elect Tracy Kasper has been elevated to president, effective immediately. Here is her statement, for reference.

With respect to The D.C. Association of Realtors (DCAR), you have our commitment, in the weeks ahead, to examine all aspects of our association and enact any policies needed to ensure you, your fellow association members and staff operate in a safe environment. Each of you, and our staff, have the right to work in an atmosphere free of fear. Harassment and discrimination are not and will never be tolerated at DCAR.

Prior to this issue coming to light, DCAR had called upon NAR to commit to more transparency in all its capacities. We will remain vigilant in holding NAR accountable to follow through on this request.

Thank you for your continued support as we strive to make your association one of which you can be proud.

						 

						

					 

					

					

						
							DCAR receives update on HPAP funding


							Posted August 7th, 2023 by Scott Reiter & filed under Blog.
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							The District of Columbia Association of REALTORS®’ (DCAR) leadership recently had a conversation with the deputy mayor for Planning and Economic Development and the director of the Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) to discuss its concerns regarding the recent funding issues for the Home Purchase Assistance Program (HPAP).

DCAR received the following information regarding the HPAP program:

	All lender packages that were submitted by 11:59 p.m. on June 22, 2023 will be considered part of the pipeline and funding will be made available for them to close.
	There are approximately 400 Notice of Eligibility holders who will not receive funding.
	In FY ‘23 to date, DHCD has spent nearly $70 million for HPAP and has funded about 470 new homeowners – more than ever before.


On August 1, 2023, DCAR sent a letter to DHCD outlining its recommendations concerning HPAP and expressed its desire to be a partner with the District government in promoting and improving the program.

						 

						

					 

					

					

						
							DCAR participates in NAHREP panel
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							On July 26, DCAR President Tony Mancuso, along with GCAAR President Avi Adler and GCAAR DEI Committee Chair Ileann Jimenez, served on a panel at a State of the Economy summit hosted by the National Association of Hispanic Real Estate Professionals (NAHREP). They discussed the importance of DCAR and GCAAR and how they can help NAHREP members expand their business.

DCAR Board member and past GCAAR President Harrison Beacher served as the panel’s moderator as well as the Master of Ceremonies for the day.

Special thanks to DCAR Public Policy Committee Chair Anthony Graham and NAHREP D.C. Chapter President Kelly Ceron-Osorio for coordinating our involvement in this important event.
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